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VIa:-PRCSllEd" S VIFlI POJN!' {<:XntinJedI:
'n1e start of the New Year is always a good time to reflect back en the past

year ar.d establish sane goals for the next. I persa'lally write down IllY ~5
for the year an::l enjoy going back to my list to see ..mat I have &c<:al4ll1shed.
I feel the club IoOJ.ld benefit by setting sane ~s for the New Year u well.
Por QXM\')le, I think it IoOJ.ld be benficial to increase the RRR ment::ersh.ip in 2001.
we IoO.l1d all appreciate sane new, younger nanbers to help with IN!t-up and take
down at oor annual stDw in~. I am sure }QU have your 001I'I ideas for oor
crganiUltiM as _11. Yoor officers are l.ooId.nq forward to hear1.nl;l iron you!
Karla Shannon.

B:WlD M!EI:rtI:i KIK1IES, 12/26/2000:
'nle rreeting was called to order at 7:05 pn with 12~ of the ocxrbined board
pr-esent. VICE PRESIDfNl' - we will have a rock auct.iCXI at oor Jar..Jary meet1ng
with an auctioneer. Karla asked for suggestilXl5 for speakers, videos ariJ/or
dem:Jnstrators for oor educatiooal meetings. sa:m:.IAR'i Read the mail, giving bills
to Treasurer. Marip:lSA w1l1 have their F1rst AnrR.Ial Mineral and Gem Show April
7 and 8. EllJLIEI'Dll mrraVcms- Asked for three persons who are to receive CFMS
Newsletter and will !lend in to O'MS. 'Ibe three free copies will go to FedaratiOf1
O1diman, Ilulletin F.d1tor ard Treasurer. SID'/ 0IAIRtWi - No sOOw ad in Ul.pidary
Jcurnal or Rock & Gem. 'It1is will be ctB::ked aI. He has 9 dealers oonfirmed,
has 3-5 rrore who are 1nterested. 'I'Urnlld over the check to the TreaSurer for the
2000 sOOw, the at.dit bi!.ing' (D'4'lete. we still need a IcrTOlEN 0UIlRMAN. Please
bring in f1ndings and polished cabs for door prizes. 'Ibere will be a show
o:mn1ttee meeting soon. 'I1U".ASURER _ Gave amounts on CI>s and bank stat.anent.
Trailer tags STI, ()'J....(p dues S15, O'MS ~5 and insurance S4.50 per rrartler, sales
tax are CCIIIing ~. It was lrOYEd, seconded and passed that bills for ro BOx Rent,
Lapidary Journal 1",£ ral., Be Limited Badge fee:. $4.50, ems pine an:!. awards $69
and bill for meat for DE!OerJDer d:i.Iner be paid. WE!; ARE PAST lIE - Sate are still
caning in. we currently have 50 neti:eIs, paid and lifetime. SUgge5tiCXI fruD Rob
thIIIt U Cls are rolled QIIer, tlwIt we transfer scme monies fron the l.arqest to
the l;'tIQ small c:nes to hoI:£fully get a higher interest return. FlEW 'l1UP - NO
trip for January, year 21:101 listing will be lXne and pr-inted in the OOlletin.
OLD flISINESS - SCholarship amnittee has oot rret for awhile. ~tion of having
a club telqJo£ was ~tponed to next neeting. (Editor's note - see minutes
of 1o;Jr1l Board Meeting when 1t was ROVed, seconded and p/!8-e1 to have Voice Mail. I
NaI aJSlNESS _ President .lim Barton aceepted the PO Box key, will pick ~ the
mail an::! keep a log of 1llCO'l'1ing nail. It was noved, kCUd::d and passed that
\o@ pay the dues to join the california state JoIininq lll'lCl Mineral 1ol.IseulI. Each
I1lelI'tler will then receive a free pass to the 1lRlSe\IIl. It was questiCZled if w could
advertise Oolr meetings in the Roseville paper. 'I'he meetings ace actvertised in
the Sacrarrento Bee the SUnday before our ov:.>etings. It was s~ted Oolr 1JrpX1:ant
papers be kept in a safety deposit tox. Meetinq was adjaIrr'lE!(! at 8:55 PM.
Respectfully subnitted, Florence Brady

PAST PRfSlINn' SEZ:
I hope everyone Mel a ~ful 01r1sbnas and a HawY Neo.> Year. I'm wbhing

all the officers the best of everything in the year 2001.
Your Past President _ Iris
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JANUARY BIRTHDAYS:
1_Mary Ellen Chaboya
5_Daniel Dunkijacobsnolten
14-Arnold Dubnick
17-John Rutherford
24-Terry Rutherford
27-Anqeline Hicks
27-Rusch DeLong
27_Florence Brady
28-Lorraine McCrummen
28-Berta Zenta

RRFRESKMENTS:
JANUARY - Betty Soper,
Nettie Moore' LOia Reynolds.
FEBRUARY - Lois Houston, Iris
Geiser , Elton Dean.
MARCH - Jim Barton.

SUNSHINE:
our Sunshine chairperson has
a nasty winter cold. Let
Barbara know of anyone who
hill.

LIBRAJl.Y:
Nettie brings a selection
of books and tapes. Let ner
know what you may need.

LAPIDARY CLASSES:
Lapidary cIa•••• will start
aqain on Feb. 2 and run for
eight weeks to April 2. NO
class Feb. 19, President'.
Day. The co.t will be $35.00,
resident and nonre.ident.
Sign up with the Maidu Center
and bring your friend•. The
Maidu Center would like to
.ee at least 10_12 students
in each class for them to
continue.

PIELD TRIPS:
There are no field trips
currently SCheduled. Let Bob
o. know where you would like
to go. He will be planning
a yearly schedule.

co-op;
The Annual CO-OP meeting will
be held Peb. 17th at the
Veteran's Hall in valley
Springs. Information later
on Where they will be having
lunch and who the sp.aker.
will be. They always have
a good rock auction. Hosted
by the Car=ichael Club.

Cl't"S/CO-OP:
Editor's note _ with the start
of the new year and que.tions
a. to what CFMS and the
CO-OF are, I'm running parts
of article. from a year ago.
CPMS i. the California
Federation of Mineralogical
Societie.. They provide our
insurance, have lists of
.peakers, a web site, .ponsor
earth .cience studies (ZZyzx
and Camp Paradise), have field
trip infor.ation and keep
u. updated on new federal
law5 that impact our hobby.
The CO-OP was formed In the
late sixties, by a group of
field trip leaders who qot
together to help clubs having
trouble findin9 field trip
areas. They try to have one
field trip a month to guarantee
that the members from all
clUbs ~ill have a trip
available every month. The
CO-OP trip. are supple~.nta

to the club trips. Last year
RRR joined the CO-OP for a
field trip to Stifle Claim
which is deeded to the Eloorado
county Gem and Mineral Society.
A list of available field
trips is sent to Pield Trip
Leaders and publi.hed in your
bulletin.

dJ&[;:!]CW~[pm@®~

m@@~ &CW@'U'O@[;:!]

D'
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SAT ANDSUN' SCHEDU.E

I~voorH KITCHEN FRONTOOOR SlW'T V
.e'WlnES .UCTHlN
t-Ol).l1 .......... ~ll:IIDA..... ~lIl1OAM ~a.ll AM 9~111lOAM

I 1:ClCI.Ul 1;<IOf'M II :CIIlA.WI1 :oof'!o4 II :ClllAMI1 ;<IOf'M II :CIllAMt I:ool"M II :ooAMII:ool"M,.. HIOI'lW 1:01 - }:OO P'M 1:01 - }:OO ",. 1:00- .. 1:00_ ..'"
lGll-'o«Il"\II }:(II- Hill PN .. ,:00 P'M .. - .. ..- ..'"
su.~Y TAKE-OO""'"N. EVEJtY800Y !'lEECED TO~ UP KJTOILN. fOlD SKlATINCi. PUT

39TH ANNUAL GEM AND MINERAL SHOV, KARCH 24/25, 2001
5HOWHELP
flU SET.u' 9:00 ABu: BOOlED toIDrl TO SET UP TABL£S AND CAStS.
EVEltYBODY TO PUT SKIltTlNG a.. TABUS..
KlTOtEN HELl' TO MAKE 5UPPEJl

f:VEltYT'HlNGAWAY ANDSWE£I'l' BUILDING.

SHOW CHA.IRKAJ( REPORT:
volunt..r. ar. needed for ••t-up and for .ach booth each day.
Th. Country Store needs cl.an saleabl. it.... no clothinq. DOOr
prize. and hourly prizes are needed. The kitchen need. verker.
and two pies or two cake.. Th. Silent Auction ne.d. rouqh and
tumbled material, .labs and .pecimen.. Items needed tor Youth
Activiti.s. Please take a handful of flyers and leave at your
doctor., denti.ts, etc. Sign up .heet. at the March ••eting.

HAIDU CENTER nrr~PRr:TIVE CENTER
"AT LAST" the center i. now complete. Murals and c•••• will

be co~ing down from Oregon by the end at January. Artifact. and
all di.plays will be in place by the end of February, but it won't
be open to the public until later. The Grand Opening i. Sund.y,
April 2', with .any .ere events eo-inq. Kris Stevena i. the
Supervisor of the Canter.

The .econd sat. at e.ch .cnth i. for publie tour., 10:00 to
11:30 a•. There i •• S3.00 Ad.is.ion/Donation. M..t at the
entrance g.te at the top at the hill.
Suo-itted by Myron Zent.

EDUCATIOK MEETING MXMUTZS. 12/12/2000:
The ..eting was called to order by President Iris Cei.er at 6:30
~. followed by the tlag .alute. We enjoyed a delicious potluck
dinner. Na.ination. vera clo.ed and officers confiraad by
accliaation. The 2000 otficer. were reeoqnized for •• rvice .nd
avarda given out. Loia Houat6on gave a presentation valcoaing
our nev officer. and th.y were inatalled. OLD BUSINESS _ Revi.ions
to Standing Rule. and By-Lav. were voted on and p•••ad. Keeting
va. adjourned at 8:30 PM.
Respectfully su~itted, kyaberly Andrew.

Usn you beta wondtrio:_!
Califon. SUItt Cr-. Rock, • .d F_iJ
CfMS ..........nw- C' ..

Sutt Mjaenl: Gold
The discovery of large mIOUDIS of

JOId at Sutta's Mill in Coloma. California
ca,*" a pealmi~IOCalifonus &om all
over the world. Millions of dollus in gold
have been rccovercd &om the earth In the
Sieml Nevada Mountains orc.liforniL

l4'
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BIRTHSTONE OF THE MONTH· Garnet

January, 2001

Garnet, Gem of January, is probably the first gemstone known to be used by mankind
but forever newly discovered. A stone of many colors, garnet is more than a single
minerai it is a group with several subspecies having gem varieties of their own. The
chemical formula is uniform but constituent elements substitute for one another. This
isomorphism accounts for the range in composition and variety in the properties of
garnets. The crystals are quite distinctive, may have 12 or 24 faces, each 4- or 6
sided, they range in size from barely visible to fist size, they lack cleavage, they are not
easily broken, but they can be water worn to the round pebbles that first caught the eye
of ancient man. There are two natural isomorphous senes: the pyrope (Greek for
'fiery') which is a silicate of magnesium and aluminum and the grossularite which is
the calcium-aluminum member of the group. Tsavorite is a brilliant variety of grossular
garnet getting Its color from vanadium. This relatively scarce gem is a real competitor to
the emerald but Is less expensive. It was discovered in Tanzania in 1968 and occurs In
two types of rock, crystalline limestone and graphic gneiss. Cut gems seldom exceed
one carat. larger ones are rare and in demand by collectors and connoisseurs.
Stones over 5 carats may cost more than S 1 000 per carat. After the first tsavotite was
discovered. the Tanzanian government refused to issue licenses for mining and export.
A Scottish geologist, Dr. Campbell Bridges, believing he could, in theory. extend a line
from the tsavorite·bearing strata in Tanzania across the border into Kenya, secured
land at the end of this line. began to dIg. and found another deposit in 1971. To keep
his location secret he covered the windows in the tranSpOrtation vehicle, blindfolded his
workers and used a different route each day. He kept a young python in a container
with his mined stones to prevent theft. This mine is located near the Tsavo National
Park in Kenya, not far from the Tsavo River, which is how the gem got its name.

fllCM PEllO:lRAPH, JAN., 99 VIA QUPS, JAN., 2000
IS IT REALLY JADE?

Lapidaries and jewelers should constantly attempt to can gemstooes and rough
malerial by their correct names. The term jade is applied to many non-jade stones,
such as:

• Korean jade is bowenite, a hard variety of serpentine
• Transvaal jade is a massive variety of green. grossuJarite garnet
• Amazon jade is aventurine
• Indian jade is aventurine
• American jade is a rock - a mixture of idocrase and grossularite
• Australian jade is chrysoprase
• Colorado jade is green microcHne
• Jasper jade is green jasper
• Fllklen, Manchurian and Honan jades are all soapslone
• Mexican jade is green dyed marble or calcite
• Oregon jade is dark green jasper
• Silver peak jade is malachite

It would be clearer to beginners if jade were called jade, malachite were called
malachite, aventurine were called aventurine.

oops, FJE., 2000
from Carmel Valley Prosooctor via Naoa Gems 10/98
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LN«l amRES:
WoO< ROO( "re;;S==r_ 'the B1J'l has
done a second draft of the
~t plan that involves
Black Rock De8ert and surrourrling
areas, which will be available
for review scmet1me this surmer.
sen..tor Ric::hArd Ek'yan of Nevad<I
is drafting legislation to create
a National Cbnservation Area
at the Shock Rock Desert. If
(bUgLesS approves, we will no
lClnlJer be able to rock hunt in
the Black Rock Desert. Cfl May
11, 2000 the House of
Rep]: !sentatives pushed through
a bill that 'o«lU1d m;:utRE the
governrent to spend 53 lI\1lliOfl
a year for the next 1S years
to purchase open spaces. 11le
Wildlands Conservaney, baaed
in Yucaipa, CA, has p.1rChased
hlJ3e tracts of land between
Barstow' and Needles, with the
intention of turning it 0II'er

to the Federal GoverTment.
Earlier this year, 224,619 acres
were transferred to the federal
~t at a c::oet of $10
million, plus arother S1S rnillllX1
fran the conservancy. (kl. May
19th a aecx>rd hlJ3e acquisition
was lIJ"U1OI.lI'\Ce. Eighty_three
thousand acres will g:> to the
Forest service and 91,000 will
g:> to BUl. This huge area, rich
in minerals and rock how1d
materials, runs 1XI t:oth sides
of Interstate 40 and »wy 9S
between Needles and above Ludlow.
we have not seen any intonnation
yet as to hew these areas will
be treated, related to access
and recreation. Hopefully, we
will be seeing future 1tr(li:tCt
statements and lI\IIJ'lllgen>ent plans
presented for p.1bl1c cerrment.
Stmmacized fran SMS Matrix, Dec.,
2000 via DiMlo Di9'9ins 6/2000.

senator Ri<::hud Bryan
senate Office Building
Washington, OC 20510

'61

January, 2001

CAI.D(RfV. IE5ERl~
Nl&A _ If you recreate in this
area, write Jerry Hobbs, VP of
PLP, 7194 Q::nejo Dr., san
Bernardino, CA 92404. State what
type of recreation you use the
desert for, hew ofterl, and what
this recre<lUon lIlBlln$ to you
and your family. 'l11e Center
for Biological Diversity, Sierra
Club and the Public DIf>10'f"""
for D'!Vironnenlal Responsibility
have sued the BU'I claiming the
&l'I did not consult with US Fish
an:'! Wildlife services when they
wrote a:cA in 1980. According
to Jim Strain of PLAC (see
following report) he and Fish
& Game were on the field tdps
an:'! at II"OSt of the meet.in:Js.
fran SMS Matrix, Dec. ,2000

PLl\C R£kkl';
'the rrost recent court action
(~. 3) was on the Imperial
5ariI Dunes in Eastern Imperial
OJunty, (40,000 c>eres). '!tie suit
claims that PienDl'. Milkvetch
(looc 'I) is threatened. Actually
studies have been <XIIlpleted that
reveal the 1." !:l~ better
"*'en the surface i. disturbed.
A Federal JuOge signed a court
order closing the 40,000 acres
wi toout 9ivinq the COUnty of
~ial a chance to be im,=,lved.
A permit was denied to film a
novie based 1XI the perrlinq court
order, losi!'19 hLaldLeds of
thousands of cbllars to Irnperial
COUnty. 'the litigants are USQ
considering several additional
areas throughout the state of
calit'omia, which could include
iq;ortant rock hunting areas.
AS you use the HIluser Geode Bed
Iemeruber the AFMS Ctde at' Ethics
and our ayleellent with Bl1'I to
keep this area open. SUrrMrized
fran the PLAC report by Jim
Strain, Ghost Sheet, oec.2000

Bl1'l Office
1>1 centro, CA
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ROCK TRIPS, 2000

lri. , 'U'cqaret
Fallon, Nev. Trip

petroglypha at
Grimes Point
Fallon, Nev. Trip

Bob 0., Bob B.
Hugh Brady
Pilot Hill Trip

we .1ao vent to the Sierra
College Museu_, Lassen
Creek, Black Butte
Reaervoir, Stitle Clal~.

17)

BEAR RIVER TRIP
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CI'MS SHOWS ORU'.(,,, SIIOWS "\IF-RICA." FLDUIAnOSI
RfGlOS"L lOll SIIO"co;

Jan 13·14, Exeter, CA AI"27,28,29,4 Annual G=, June &-10
rule Gem &. Minmll Shnw M;n~1 &. Jewelry Show ROCKY MOUNTAIN
324 Kaweah (Hwy 65) Linn Counly Fairgrounds Roswell, NM
E>celer, CA Albanv, Or~on
Feb 16·25, Indio. CA June 15, 16, 17. Ill" Annual June II "Sao Gorgonio Gem &. Min. Soc. Gem. Mineral &. Jewelry Show AFMSlSOUTII CENTRAL
Riverside Co. Fair & Nali.... al DescilUt.. County Fairground, Arlington. TX
Dale Festi"'l, Gem &. Min.Bldg. Redmond, Oregon
4f>.3511 Arabia Slrllel
Fcl>.24-25.North Hollywood,CA June21-25,2001 June 22-24
Del Air Rockhounds. Sierra Je",~lry Gem &. Mineral Show CALIFORNIA FEDERATION
Palona Club &. Woodland Hill Crook County Fairgrounds Paso Robles, CA
Rock Chippers Prineville. 0"'0:00
12240 Armwood Stree:l
Feb. 24 &. 25. San Jose. CA July 13. 14, 15. 11 Annual Gem. July 13 "Sanla Clan Valley Gem &. Min. Mineral &. Jewelry Show EASTERN FEDERATION
Sanla CI"", County Fairgrounds Marine Park S)Taeuse, NY

I ;];R;ully Rood Cascade Locks.. Oregon
408 241--04n iExil44 (>fll 1-&:'-

March 3--4. AI=dia. CA July 20, 21, 22, 13 Annual Gem, August 2{1 ".,.. ,
Moor""ia Rockhounds, Ino. Mineral &. Jewelry Show NORTHWEST FEDERATION
The Arboretum of LosAngel... Tillamook County Fairgrounds Enumclaw, WA
County, 201 N. Balwin A~ 4603 Third Sired
Arcadia. CA Tillamook. Or....""
March 3--4, Ventura. CA AuglO.11.12.5 Annual september 7 _ 9
Venl"", Gem &. Min, 50<, Seaside Gem &: Minet'lll Show MIDWEST FEDERATION
Vent"'" Co. Fairgrounds ~;de Coo""nti"" Center Rice Lake, Wisconsin
lOW. Hart:.:>r Blvd (5caside 415'" Avenue
Park\, Ventura, CA Sa.id•• Or-\: on

SqlIl, 2. J
19'" Annual Gem Show
Clacl<amas County Foirgrounds
Canm. Or"" 00 (Off H""" 99E1

"ORllIWEST FEDER"no" <LYE"" FLYERS
SJlU"'"S
Jan 27, 28. 2001 March 2. J. ~ MayI28113
Everett Rock &. Gem Shnw 200 1: A Rock Odyssey R""o Gem & Min. Soc.
Washington Nariooal Guard Centennial Hall Jad;p(>I ofGans 2001

"""" 2730 Oakes Gem & Min. Soc. Casuo Valley 1350 N. Wells Ave.
Ev<:relt Washin 00 '" HA Reno Nevada
Feb. 3,4. 2001 Apr 20, 21, 22 Mar 24 & 2.'i
Whidbey Island Gem Club las Vegas Gem Club 39'" Annual Gem &. Min. Show
Oak Harbor Senior Cent.,,- Hendersoo C"">'enli",, Center Pl._ COUnty Fairgrounds
51 SEJmxneSL 200 WlUer Slreet Roseville, CA
Oak Harbor. Washinmon Hendersoo, N"""da
Marcll9, 10, 11.2001 May4.5.6 Apri17&.8 I" Annu.aJ
Rock Rollers Club. Inc. Snyder'. 26'" Annual Pow Wow Mariposa Min. & Gem Show
"The Fire ofOpal- 1290 Paloma Rod Maripo<-a Count)" fairgrounds
Spokane Interslat. Fairgrounds Valley Springs" CA 95252 High ..."y 49, 2 miles Sooth of
Broadway & Havana (209) m·1265 Mariposa, CA
Spokane.. w.shingtoo
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